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ST HILARY’S AND THE PHILOSOPHER’S STONE

Does space only exist when there is something in it?
Miss Hall
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It seems almost impossible that the Half Term break is already upon
us and that this academic year is rolling away from us so quickly.
Indeed, they say time flies when you are busy and this week has been
packed with an array of different activities and events.
When the cat’s away the mice will play and Reception made the most
of Y1 to Y6s absence from School yesterday morning and much fun
was had as they practised on the field in readiness for the
forthcoming Sports Day. There is definitely some real talent there
and everyone was running in the right direction. The Guildford and
District Sports is a popular and highly respected annual event for our
athletes in Prep School, and we were pleased that it was able to go
ahead once again. Congratulations go to Luna and Felicity for placing
first and second in the U8 individual categories, to Rose for placing
first in the shot put and to Felicity for placing first in the 200m.
Excellent results and we were especially proud of our U8 team for
securing overall second place in their age category. Brilliant.

Y5 have had a busy week and faced many challenges and shown true
grit as they have faced new activities with relish. Stream scrambling,
water-based activities, weaselling and hiking in Derbyshire, have
ensured that the staff are just as exhausted as the children. My
thanks go to Mr Parton, Mr Don-Carolis, Miss Higgins, Miss Jameson
and Miss Cannon for ensuring that the boys and girls have had a funfilled trip. Many of these children have stayed away from home for
the very first time and the staff have been very impressed with their
resilience and positive disposition.
Although, as you will see from this week’s Notes there have been a
number of highlights this week, however I think that yesterday’s
Jubilee Concert and picnic were a wonderful recognition of the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. Of course, celebrating the Platinum Jubilee
is a once in a life time experience for all of us and I am sure that the
concert at St Peter and St Paul Church in Godalming, for children in
Y1 to Y6, will have created some wonderful memories. The varied
programme contained some very complex pieces and my
congratulations go to Mrs Purcell, Director of Music, for
orchestrating and overseeing the concert. It is sometimes difficult
to remember that the oldest children performing are only eleven
years old and the Trooping of the Colour and ………..the Halleluiah,
arranged by Alexander L’Estrange were an absolutely amazing
achievement. Well done Mrs Purcell, and our thanks go to Reverend
Cannon John Harkin for making us feel so welcome.
We hope you enjoyed the picnic despite the slightly inclement
weather. I certainly welcomed the opportunity to have everyone on
site once again and for some of our pupils, especially our youngest, it
was the first time that Mummy or Daddy have been able to join them
for an activity at school.
Our thanks go to FOSH and especially the Class / Form reps for
providing blue, red and white plants which the boys and girls have
enjoyed planting with their parents and classmates during the picnic
yesterday. They have provided a real splash of colour around the
outdoor areas of school and look suitably patriotic.
I hope that you have a wonderful Half Term break whether you are
away, or closer to home. We look forward to seeing you on the gate on
6th June, when we return.
Mrs Jane Whittingham
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This afternoon the following Headmistress’ Award and Commendations were presented during
Assembly:
Commendations
Sophia (Y6) – Always giving 100%
Leo (Y5) – Outstanding work in Science
Bronwyn (Y5) – Outstanding work in Science
George (Y5) – Outstanding work in Science this half term
Orla (Y5) – Outstanding work in Science this half term
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Excellent Etiquette
Harry (Y2) – For the consistent use of excellent manners
Kindness Bucket
Amelia (Y5) – Amelia is always willing to help
Emily (Y5) – Emily is always kind and helpful
Lily H (Y6) – For looking after a Y2 child at play time
Personal Best
Grace (Y6) – For wonderfully confident performing in LAMDA
Amaara (Y5) – Amaara has VR super powers
Pull It Out the Bag
Jason (Y2) – A superb effort when sewing his puppet in DT
True Grit
Lachlan (Y5) – Working very hard to improve comprehension work
Klayton (RR) For always showing determination in Mathematics
Hannah (Y5) – Progress in comprehension activities
Elena (Y5) – Working hard all half term to meet LOs

NOTES FROM MRS MITCHELL – DEPUTY HEAD
After an extended period of being unable to venture too far, it has been so lovely to see many
of the year groups jumping on the minibuses and coaches and heading off to a variety of
destinations. As the children move through the school, we provide them with progressive
opportunities to build their independence and to try new things. This week, Year 5 visited
Crowden in the Peak District.
‘I couldn’t canoe and now I can!’ ‘The food was amazing…you could have a three course meal!’
‘Crate stacking was so much fun...I was really scared but we got to the top and were the highest
in our group.’ ‘Orla lost her welly in the stream and then I found Pips!’
It is these experiences which we know will last a lifetime and really add to the holistic education
at St. Hilary’s.
We truly are so lucky to be part of an amazing community; a Tea-Time concert as well as the
Jubilee Concert and picnic, our Year 6 assembly and French breakfast, sporting fixtures and
success both on the track at District Sports and on the field with some outstanding cricket
skills being showcased, have just been a few of the highlights this week.
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Mrs Mitchell
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PRE-PREP NOTES FROM MRS HILLERY
Year 1
It seems incredible that we are already half-way through the final term of this academic year.
So much has been packed into this week and the children are definitely owed a few days off!
Amidst the assessments which took place, there were a couple of particularly wonderful events.
The tea-time concert was a super opportunity for the children to show off their skills. The
highlight of the week – if not the term so far - was without doubt The Jubilee Concert, held on
Thursday. It was so enjoyable for everyone to get together and celebrate the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee, a once-in-a-lifetime event, at St Peter and St Paul’s Church in Godalming. The
magnificent performances were followed by a family picnic back at school and it was such a treat
to see so many parents and grandparents joining in the fun. The children in Year 1 have learnt
more about Queen Elizabeth II this week, including her early life, her Coronation and the events
planned for the jubilee.
In English the boys and girls enjoyed a comprehension activity, reading all about the Queen’s
pets. In Maths, the children practised counting in 1s through playing Corgis and Carriages (a
variation of snakes and ladders!). In DT, the children continued to put the finishing touches on
their castles, drawing the entrance and port cullis. In Philosophy this week, the boys and girls
discussed products and they enjoyed collaborating in small groups to list tree products. They
then agreed which was the most useful tree product from their list. The children remain
impressive with their enthusiastic and happy outlooks and really deserve a good break!
Year 2
As we draw to the end of this half term, the childrens’ enthusiasm is still brimming! They have
impressed us with their maturity as they have worked hard to share all that they have learned
in Maths and English over the course of the year – Well done!
In Maths we are continuing to explore time. We have been revising our knowledge of seconds,
minutes, hours, days, weeks, months and years and have been using clocks to solve problems
related to elapsed time. In English we have been revisiting instruction writing and the use of
bossy verbs. The boys and girls thoroughly enjoyed creating and writing a recipe for a revolting
sandwich to keep the pesky seagulls away from Mr Gringling’s sandwiches in The Lighthouse
Keepers Lunch. Watch out at home – if any of these recipes come to life you will have a big
shock!
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As we continue to look at British seasides in the past, we learned about family holidays in the
1900s and the popular activities provided at Butlins! We compared and contrasted this with
holidays that we have experienced and then created our very own Butlins poster to attract
visitors. The puppets that we have designed in DT are really taking shape and we have been very
impressed with the children’s sewing skills – for many of them this has been their first
experience of using a needle and thread. Year 2 are now looking at their plans to add the finer
details to their cats and seagulls.
We have been very busy preparing for Jubilee celebrations and the children have been finding
out more about the amazing reign of Queen Elizabeth and helping us to make the Courtyard look
beautiful! We hope that the boys and girls have a wonderful half term break and that you all
enjoy the Jubilee celebrations!

Mrs Hillery
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EYFS NOTES FROM MRS HILLERY
Nursery
The Nursery children have had a wonderful week and thoroughly enjoyed the Jubilee Picnic, it
was so lovely to see everyone enjoying themselves. This week the children have been busy making
crowns for the Queen’s Jubilee, finger painting a picture of the Queen, as well as learning all
about triangles and making a triangular shaped fish. What a busy week it has been!.

Kindergarten
Kindergarten have had a wonderful week celebrating the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee!
We have painted some metallic crowns and decorated them with pretty jewels, we also painted
a silhouette of the queen’s head, in red white and blue.
The children all enjoyed the lovely picnic with their Mummy’s and Daddy’s, especially the
delicious cupcakes! It was so lovely to have you all back on site to help us celebrate. Our barrels
look fantastic and very regal!
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Reception
Well, what a wonderful last week before Half Term we have had! In Literacy we had fun working
with a work buddy to share our weekend news, the children have really refined their listening
skills now and this led to super conversations going back and forth about their weekend
adventures. The children were then asked using their phonemic knowledge to spell the words
needed for their sentences. Well done Reception! In Mathematics, the children having been busy
measuring using terminology of ‘tallest’, ‘shortest’, ‘longer’ and ‘shorter’. Anything that could be
measured in Reception was, toys and even teachers, using a variety of different resources from
bricks to rulers.
All week we have enjoyed learning about Queen Elizabeth II and her role. The children asked
many questions for example- ‘Where does the Queen live?’, ‘What does the Queen eat?’ and
‘How does the Queen travel around the country?’ Our Royal detectives found out all the answers
to these questions and more. It was a delight to see so many of the Reception families at our
Jubilee Picnic on Thursday and great fun was had by all!

All EYFS staff wish you all a wonderful Half Term holiday.
Mrs Hillery
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CELEBRATIONS
The following boys and girls were proud to be awarded a certificate for Pupil of the
Week:
RCH – George – For amazing writing to his pen pal
RR – Isla – For wonderful Mathematical skills
1GS – Elise – For independent creative writing
1GS – Oran – For excellent answers in a challenging comprehension
1H – India – Brilliant work in Maths!
1H – Elizabeth B – For working so well at all things
2B – Dexter – For consistent effort with his handwriting this week
2B – Finlay – For excellent reading and engagement with his books
2E – Benaiah – Showing true grit and focus in Maths and English
2E – Lochlan - Enthusiasm, expression and sound comprehension skills in our guided reading
sessions

CURRICULUM INFORMATION
HISTORY
This term in Year 2 in our Topic lessons (Geography and History) we have been learning all about
the Seaside, past and present. The children have learnt about Seaside holidays in the 1900s,
including the use of bathing machines, transport to the seaside and typical entertainment and
compared it to seaside holidays today. We have looked at the tradition of the famous Butlin's
holidays and how these have evolved from the 1930s onwards. We have also learnt about St
Ives, a seaside town, and located UK islands using Google Earth and Atlases.
Year 3 have been studying the Ancient Egyptians. The children began their topic at Haslemere
museum which enabled them to learn about the mummification process and viewed a real ‘mummy’!
Back in the classroom the children have enjoyed drawing hieroglyphs, Egyptian Gods and
mummifying their own teddies! They are looking forward to studying the pyramids after half
term.
Year 5 have been studying Mountains this term. They have looked at the first explorers of
Mount Everest and how they managed to the climb the mountain successfully. They located
numerous mountains around the world. They have studied the different ways that mountains
occur and the children were introduced to OS maps and how to use 4 and 6 figure grid
references to find their way around Snowdon.
In History, Year 6 have spent the term looking at the origins and beginnings of WW2. “Was
Dunkirk a triumph or a disaster?”, much a debate was caused by this question. They then spent
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some time looking at reasons why the British won the Battle of Britain and whether the D-Day
landings were a success or failure according to evidence.
Mr South

PHILOSOPHY
In Philosophy this half term, Year One and Year Two have been following the Philosofun topic
of ‘Trees’. This has included ’Memory Play’, ‘Art Play’ and ‘Imagination Play’.

In ‘Memory Play’, the children used their talk skills to discuss which was their most memorable
tree and why. For ‘Art Play’ the children looked at paint colour cards and shared their thoughts
about which five colours made them think about ‘trees’ and which five colours didn’t.

It was lovely to be able to take the lessons outside to compare the colour cards with what the
children could see. We talked about different tree ‘products’ for ‘Imagination Play’ and laid them
on a continuum of most to least important. Some wonderful ideas such as oxygen, fruit and
shelter.
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Year Three children enjoyed watching the video short, ‘Pip’. They then shared their thoughts
and wonderings and wrote down some of the bigger ideas that might be contained within it such
as, ‘true grit’ and ‘loneliness’.

Year Four watched the animation clip ‘Joy and Heron’ and identified concepts such as ‘loyalty’
and ‘empathy’. They then wrote down their wonderings and began to form questions to vote on
for a class Enquiry.
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Year Five were shown the video stimulus ‘The Present’. The children shared their wonderings,
then turned these into open, discussable questions. Questions voted on for a class Enquiry
included, ‘Are you always happy doing the things you love?’ and ‘Do you have to have a name?’

Year Six watched the video clip ‘Joy and Heron’ and recognised some of our school values
embedded within it. These included respect, resilience and kindness. Two questions voted on
for Enquiry were, ‘Do you need loyalty to be a good friend?’ and ‘Do you need to see something
first hand to believe it?’

,,

,,

The children also discussed different images from the story ‘Red Riding Hood’, and placed them
on a continuum from acceptable to unacceptable behaviour. There were some very interesting
points raised.

Miss Hall
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SPORTS NEWS

This week saw the U8, U9 and U11 teams attend the Guildford and District Athletics at
Guildford Spectrum. This is always a highly competitive event with the best schools in the area
bringing their very best athletes. The event is a Quadkids format where each participant
competes in a sprint, long distance run, long jump and vortex throw and points are awarded for
the quickest time and furthest distance. The results were:
Individual Results:
U8 50m – Luna H - 1st Place
U8 Long Jump – Luna H - 1st Place
U8 Vortex Throw – Flora W – 1st Place
U8 Vortex Throw – Willow H – 2nd Place
U8 Overall Individual – Luna H - 1st Place
Flora W – 2nd Place
U11 800m – Felicity C – 3rd Place
U11 Vortex Throw – Felicity C - 2nd Place
U11 200m – Felicity – 1st Place
U11 Shot Put – Rose Y – 1st Place
Team Results:
U8 Team – 1st Place
U11 Team – 3rd Place
A big well done to all the competitors for their hard work and determination throughout the
whole day!
Mrs Lovesey & Mr Don Carolis
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FRIENDS OF ST HILARY’S NEWS
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WEEK’S MENU FOR w/c 6th June
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